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The very first touchdown…
By Jay Gates
One might be excused for thinking that the ﬁrst-ever
aircra: movement at Bodmin Airﬁeld happened on
June 1, 1975, the day the aerodrome oﬃcially
opened. However, research has revealed that the
very ﬁrst – albeit unplanned – landing at Bodmin was
actually more than 32 years prior to that date, on
February 10, 1943, when a US Air Force Boeing B-17
Flying Fortress plonked itself down in the middle of
our liPle patch of Bodmin Moor.
We’re all aware that the Americans entered the
Second World War a:er Japan had aPacked the
naval base at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii – that was on
December 7, 1941, the ‘date that will live in infamy’.
With Germany also declaring war on the USA, by
January 26, 1942 the ﬁrst American forces had
arrived in Britain as part of their build-up for the
oﬀensive against the Germans. By April 15, 1942 the
American Eighth Air Force had set up their
headquarters at RAF Daws Hill in Buckinghamshire,
and by January 1943 more than 1,000 aircra: had
been ferried across the Atlan]c as part of the
formidable Eighth Air Force heavy bomber force. The
great majority of these aircra: were the Boeing
B-17F Flying Fortress.
There were two routes for ferry ﬂights from the USA,
the North Atlan]c Route and the Mid Atlan]c Route
(some]mes erroneously known as the South Atlan]c

Route). Most single engine and small to medium
twin engined aircra: took the North Atlan]c Route
via Canada, Greenland and Iceland. However, most
large twin engined and heavy mul]-engined aircra:
took the Mid Atlan]c Route when being ferried from
US factories to the European or North African
theatre of opera]ons. The actual Mid Atlan]c Route
could vary depending on ﬁnal des]na]on and
weather. Aircra: would depart the USA from
Morrison Field at West Palm Beach in Florida and
route via Kindley Field in Bermuda, Lajes Field on

Our first visitor Edwin Pipp didn’t sign in

An identical fate for a near-identical aircraft

Terceira Island in the Azores and Menara Field at
On February 10, 1943, at 1335 hours, and at the end
Marrakesh in Morocco, o:en arriving in the UK at
of her ferry leg from Marrakesh, she was making her
RAF St. Mawgan in Cornwall (now Newquay Airport)
descent to St. Mawgan in bad weather and poor
prior to their ﬁnal posi]oning leg to their opera]onal
visibility. The result of this was that she was unable to
Eighth Air Force home base in the east of England.
make it into St. Mawgan, and for reasons s]ll
On February 10, 1943, a Boeing B17-F Flying Fortress,
unknown, the pilot ended up making a forced landing
tail number 42-5258, was en route from Marrakesh
on Treswithick Farm – now known to us as Bodmin
to St. Mawgan at the end of its long ferry ﬂight. The
Airﬁeld. Thus, she was the ﬁrst aircra: ever to land
ten-man crew was commanded by Lieutenant Edwin
here, albeit unscheduled, and 32 years before we
Gaylord Pipp III, and the aircra: belonged to the
opened. The crash landing itself was successful in
rd
423 Bomb Squadron, one of the four heavy bomber
that all ten members of the crew escaped uninjured,
squadrons that made up the 306th Bomb Group of
but the B-17 itself was considered a write oﬀ by the
the Eighth Air Force.
USAAF with ‘no baPle damage’, and was condemned
The aircra: was a B-17F-45-BO model, and she was
the next day, on February 11, 1943. Finally, on
completed at the Boeing factory in SeaPle, where the
November 2, 1943, she was salvaged and disposed of.
company was producing an amazing 16 Flying
The 306th Bombardment Group (Heavy), nicknamed
Fortresses a day, in early October 1942. She had
‘The Reich Wreckers’, with the moPo ‘Abundance of
departed Boeing Field on October 26, 1942 for
Strength’, were based at Thurleigh, in Bedfordshire,
Geiger Field at Spokane, also in Washington, where
known as ‘Sta]on 111’. Their aircra: were iden]ﬁed
the USAAF conducted their heavy
bomber ﬂight training. Later she
moved to Lowry Field at Denver in
Colorado, where the USAAF had their
bombing and gunnery ranges for
heavy bomber crews. On comple]on
of all crew training she ﬂew across to
West Palm Beach in Florida, arriving
on January 13, 1943. On January 15
she was assigned to the European
Theatre of Opera]ons (SOXO), rather
than the North African Theatre, and
made ready for her oceanic ferry
ﬂight to the UK to join her
opera]onal squadron within the
‘RD’ on the fuselage denoted the 423rd Bomber Squadron
‘Mighty Eighth’.

Colourised photo showing the 306th Bombardment Group’s identification markers

by having a large ‘H’ in a triangle on their tails, while
423rd Squadron aircra: had the unit iden]ﬁca]on
‘RD’ on their fuselages.
They had had the dis]nc]on of being the ﬁrst United
States Air Force bomber group to conduct a bombing
raid over Germany. Flying Fortresses of the 306th
Group took part in an aPack on the U-boat yards in
Wilhelmshaven on January 27, 1943.
There were four squadrons in the 306th Group
(367th, 368th, 369th, 423rd), with the 306th Group
being the oldest opera]onal group in the Eighth Air
Force. During the Second World War the group ﬂew
342 missions, pukng up 9,614 aircra: which
dropped 22,575 tons of ordnance. In total, the 306th
lost 171 aircra: in ac]on over Germany and France.
The crew of Lt. Edwin Gaylord Pipp III were assigned
another B-17F, serial 42-5422, and on their tenth
mission, on May 1, 1943, they were aPacking the Uboat pens in St. Nazaire when they were shot down
by a Lu:waﬀe ﬁghter and crashed into the sea just
oﬀ Brest Harbour. Four members of the
crew managed to bail out and survived
to become prisoners of war, including Lt.
Pipp, but sadly six of his crew died. Lt.
Pipp was ini]ally imprisoned in Stalag 7A
at Mooseburg in Bavaria, and was
moved several ]mes to work camps,
ending up in POW Camp 48-11, a camp
for oﬃcers, in Munich. He was liberated
in April 1945.
A:er returning to the USA, Edwin Pipp
con]nued ﬂying with the Michigan Air
Na]onal Guard. As a test pilot he ﬂew 26
diﬀerent military aircra: types during his
career, including fast jets, and re]red
from the Guard in 1974, in the rank of
Colonel.
Edwin Gaylord Pipp III had been a

journalist before the war, working for the Detroit
News. He returned to journalism with the same
paper a:er the end of the war, and later became
Editor of the Dearborn Independent newspaper in
Michigan. In 1952 he became an aerospace
correspondent, and in that capacity covered both the
Korean and Vietnam wars. He also covered all NASA’s
orbital space missions, from John Glenn’s ﬂight to the
ﬁrst Space ShuPle mission. He became President of
the Avia]on and Space Writers Associa]on, and
re]red in 1981. The US Air Force awarded him the
ﬁrst ever ‘Hoyt S. Vandenberg Achievement Award’,
which is given for the most outstanding contribu]on
in the ﬁeld of aerospace educa]on. He died
peacefully in June 2001, at home, aged 82, in
Broxton, Georgia.
*We have photographs of US Army L4s (Piper Cubs)
at Bodmin in 1943, and of course Alan Cobham’s
Flying Circus came to Bodmin on August 31, 1933, but
neither used Treswithick Farm as a landing ground, so
the B17 takes ﬁrst landing honours.

Cobham’s Flying Circus came in 1933

In case you missed the AGM…
By Pat Malone
The 2021 Annual General Mee]ng of Cornwall Flying
Club on November 24 painted a picture of a thriving
enterprise that con]nues to operate in the black despite
everything the pandemic and the god of ﬁre can throw
at it, and whose oﬃcers plan for ambi]ous but prac]cal
improvements in the short and longer term.
With Covid ﬁgures building disturbingly all around

Chairman Darren Fern
Europe, the AGM was once again held online via Zoom,
with Chairman Darren Fern saying that having more
than 40 people together in one room would not be
sensible at this ]me. Reports of the CFI, the Safety
Oﬃcer, the Airﬁeld Manager, the Events Director had
been circulated in advance by email, along with the
accounts. Ballots had been held on acceptance of the
2020 AGM Minutes and the accounts.
The Club, Darren said, was in a sound ﬁnancial posi]on
despite the challenges of Covid, having sustained a
decent level of revenue during the year and kept costs
in check. We had tapped into all the available grants and
bore down on expenditures – he commended Airﬁeld
Manager Jay Gates and Treasurer Corinne Dennis for
keeping ]ght control of the ﬁnances. Proﬁts were well
up on 2017 and 2018, and cash reserves were well
ahead of 2019. Despite the diﬃcul]es and restric]ons
on ﬂying, cash ﬂow and the balance sheet were
signiﬁcantly improved over recent years. The move to
more cost-eﬀec]ve aircra: was showing up on the
boPom line. Membership numbers were up signiﬁcantly,
and we now have a record 188 members of whom 168

are ﬂying members; gra]fyingly, he said, we have 16
members between 14 and 18 years of age. This is
par]cularly heartening because the average age of
pilots has been rising inexorably, and the fact that
young people are showing an interest is beginning to
reverse a troubling long-standing trend. We also have
ﬁve new owners who have based aircra: at Bodmin.
Our ﬁnancial management is pukng us in a posi]on to
invest in the key infrastructure projects we need.
The contribu]on made by the RV-12 is signiﬁcant, both
in terms of aPrac]ng young people – it has a glass
panel and modern systems and doesn't look like a
museum exhibit – and in terms of opera]ng and
maintenance costs. We have spent eye-watering sums
of money, he said, in the last three years keeping our
old Cessnas airworthy. We had worked closely with the
LAA and the CAA to ensure we conformed to all
relevant regula]ons.
The C152 G-BNSM recently went in for a 50-hour check
but was found to have a broken rudder mount and
bearings, and a broken ﬂap motor mount and bearings.
The aircra: has looked shabby for a long ]me, but is
now presen]ng structural issues. While we had
expected the 50-hour to take one day, repairs would be
neither quick nor cheap – the skin has to come oﬀ the
wing to get at the problem, and it represented a serious
loss of revenue. The Club was keen to get access to a

RV-12 earns its corn

second Permit aircra: and Kernow RV had one in its
sights, with the C172 retained for Introductory Flights.
Problems notwithstanding, he said, the CFI’s report
showed we had more instructors oﬀering more courses
and were doing more ﬂying than we had in the past –

more details below. One dark spot was the G7 summit,
where we were forced to close down for ﬁve days but
promised government compensa]on; this turned out to
be about one tenth of what the closure cost us, although
because we were forced to sign a non-disclosure
agreement to get any money at all, he could not be
speciﬁc about ﬁgures.
Our long-neglected facili]es con]nue to improve; thanks
to Roger Davis and our volunteers the clubhouse has a
new insulated roof and walls, Richard Bracey has provided
us with a central hea]ng system, we have new toilets,
provision of a new outside sea]ng area is in train, as is
the upda]ng of kitchen facili]es and signage around the
airﬁeld.

Clubhouse in 2019

G7 cost us dear

fortunately the ﬁre was contained to Hangar 3. “But
we were a hair’s breadth away from complete
disaster,” Darren said. While our insurers had
sanc]oned some early work to keep everything
func]oning, the work of reconstruc]on would take
a long ]me. The lost brieﬁng rooms and oﬃce space
were being replaced by two Portakabins next to the
clubhouse, and the Board would be discussing
whether that was something we should adopt for
the longer term. Regular hangar income loss was
somewhat mi]gated by our business con]nuity
insurance, but CAS had been badly aﬀected. AT
Avia]on, to whom Hangar 3 was leased, said all
aircra: bar one in the hangar were wriPen oﬀ. The
building can’t be used, but the CAA had said CAS
could do other minor work like 50-hour checks in
other parts of the airﬁeld. It might be possible to
refurbish the PiPs hangar to allow CAS to do their
work and keep their equipment secure. Aside from
the ﬁre, a serious problem for the Club was ‘hangar
rash’. The club rule was that two people were
required to move aircra: safely, and if the rule is not
complied with, the aircra: are not insured and the

A key infrastructure project, the Chairman said, was the
revamping of fuel provision. Twelve months had been
spent working out how to provide a proper mogas and
UL91 dispensing facility, and as ever, nothing was simple.
Legisla]on, regula]on, inspectors and planners all had a
say. We have sourced a 1,500 litre tank which had been
approved by the ﬁre oﬃcer, who agreed that
pukng it alongside the current avgas bay
would be safe and prac]cal. However, he
had asked us to ensure that if the
connec]ng hose came oﬀ the tanker, a 3,000
litre spill could be contained. This would
entail some quite major expenditure on
infrastructure, and as this was always meant
to be a temporary solu]on un]l we got a
new fuel farm at a diﬀerent loca]on, we’re
having serious doubts about whether it’s
worth inves]ng in at the moment.
But of course, the major event of the year
was the ﬁre in Hangar 3. Thankfully Andy
Wilkins was on site and was able to raise the
Fuel bay – decisions needed
alarm early; he cleared Hangar 2, but

Fire destroys Hangar 3

mover is liable for the cost of any damage caused.
When two people are involved, there should be no
excuses. Darren said: “I know of people who’ve
moved aircra: around the hangar for 20 or 30 years
without bashing into anything. It’s a maPer of taking
proper care, and it’s one we’re going to have to tackle
more ﬁrmly because nothing we’ve said up to now
seems to have sunk in.”
Going on with the formal aspects of the AGM, the
Chairman said online ballots had approved the
adop]on of the dra: Minutes of the 2020 AGM and
the 2020/21 accounts, with no votes against. Terry
Earl had resigned from the Board, having served the
Club ]relessly in many posi]ons for decades, and he
would be much missed. Pat Malone had also
resigned, in order to facilitate an orderly, staged
changeover of Directors rather than having a log-jam
of resigna]ons when their terms ended. He was
seeking re-elec]on. Andy Wilkins was also seeking a
seat on the Board, and as there were only two
candidates for two places, no ballot was needed and
both were appointed as Directors. Finally, Darren said
that given the strong ﬁnancial performance of the
Club, the Board had voted to hold the membership
and hangarage fees at their current level for the ﬁ:h
consecu]ve year. Full ﬂying members will pay £150,
and as in previous years, there will be a £15 discount
for those who pay before the end of the year. Full
details elsewhere in this newslePer.

Growth on
all fronts
In his Airﬁeld Manager’s report to the AGM, Jay
Gates said ac]vity was slowly returning to preCovid levels. He appended a table of comparisons
that showed aircra: movements, fuel sales ﬁgures
and training hours were all increasing in 2021, with
the ﬁgures to the end of October all exceeding
those for the whole of 2020.
Student numbers con]nue to grow. “It is very
gra]fying to see the age spread among our
students is from 14 years old to 74 years old,” he
says. “It’s also pleasing to see we have increased
our junior (14 to 18 year old) ﬂying member
students up to 16, an increase on 13 from last year.
“We lost the ﬁrst three months of the year to Covid
lockdowns, and we s]ll have two months of the
year to run, so it is great to report our pool of
excellent instructors have been able to send eleven
students on their ﬁrst solo ﬂights this year.” Other
sta]s]cs were equally pleasing. “Club membership
now stands at 188, which is the highest it has been
for many years – it stood at 170 at this point last
year. We have aPracted more members with
aircra: to the club, including exis]ng members

purchasing new aircra:. We have ﬁve new aircra: in
our hangars this year.”
“Clubhouse development con]nues, with many
exci]ng changes such as new, modern toilets, and a
new oil-ﬁred central hea]ng system. On the airﬁeld,
we have the new windsock mast and sock erected to
replace the damaged, southern windsock. And of
course, Bodmin Airﬁeld increasingly being recognised
na]onwide for its progressive ecological approach to
airﬁeld management. Working rela]onships are being
built up with academic and ecological groups, and we
have achieved na]onwide press coverage for our
encouragement of rare and endangered ﬂora.”
Jay concluded with an expression of thanks to all
those members who have involved themselves in
making Cornwall Flying Club the great place that it has
become, and who con]nue to provide support and
encouragement to the management.

National recognition for our ecological work

More courses, more aircraft, more students
In his report on the year, CFI Bruce AbboP said that
despite Covid and other challenges, the ﬂying school
had con]nued to develop and was now oﬀering
more courses on more aircra: than ever before. And
with a group of instructors whose combined ﬂying
experience totalled some 80,000 hours, there was a
huge pool of exper]se for Club members – owners
as well as students – to draw on.
“When I started here, we only oﬀered training for
the basic PPL and LAPL,” he said. “We now also oﬀer
training for the IR(R), aeroba]cs and tailwheel
conversions. The ﬂying school has progressed from
oﬀering minimal training to oﬀering far more. The
future is bright.”
Access to the tailwheel and aeroba]c Decathlon GOCOK had widened our oﬀer, and while we’d had
our share of opera]onal problems, nothing had
stopped play completely. He was sad, however, that
because of persistent aircra: problems, none of our
three IR(R) students has yet completed the course.
Our DTO status had increased the administra]ve
workload, but the biggest and most onerous change
had been to an online PPL exam system. Instruc]ons
to operate it were incomplete, ques]ons on the
papers remained obtuse and inappropriate, and
some answers given are incorrect. Na]onwide, in
one subject only 5% of candidates in the whole
country managed a ﬁrst-]me pass. “As an invigilator
I watched a candidate answer two ques]ons
incorrectly on one paper,” Bruce said. “A:er the
exam I asked why those answers had been chosen. I
was horriﬁed to learn that in previous failed

aPempts he had found that the correct answers were
marked wrong, so he answered with the incorrect
answer, which he knew the exam system thought was
right.”
While we had a good solid core of instructors, he
added, we need more. “There is a na]onal shortage of
instructors, which according to a senior examiner who
assessed me last week will get worse. The CAA is
making approval for training instructors more diﬃcult

Aerobatics, anyone?

and examining more expensive. I would be
happier if we had a bigger instructor base. We
work well with what we have although it can s]ll
be a struggle to cover leave and illness. I have
varied my two days a week to cover every
weekday and a Saturday over every three weeks’
period. This has enabled me to “sample” students
trained by all the instructors in our team and has
helped a move towards my goal of
standardisa]on. With standardisa]on in mind, I
wrote a training manual for all instructors in 2018.
I update it from ]me to ]me. I can report that
although there are diﬀerent styles which I would
not want to aPempt to change, the basic course is
now taught closer to the standard I am looking to.
You should ﬁnd fewer varia]ons between
instructors but if you do ﬁnd diﬀerences, please
talk to me. In 2022 I am planning mandatory
instructor standardisa]on days.”
Bruce is also proposing to oﬀer formal groundschool for all subjects. “I will be sending out an
email to all members to gauge whether mornings,
a:ernoons, evenings or all-day events would be
best. Ground school is not just for student pilots.
How good is your knowledge of Air Law? How’s
your meteorology? Any member could beneﬁt
from a refresher.”
He ends by repea]ng his conclusion at the 2019
AGM: “Whatever happens, my observa]on is that
aktude keeps aircra: ﬂying as planned, and keeps
people here or causes them to dri: away. In
general that aktude was always posi]ve, but even
that has improved in the last year. Keep safe!”

Covid lays waste
to events
Pete White’s events report to the AGM was largely
a litany of things that didn’t happen. From the
New Year’s Day ﬂy-in to the LAA’s Tour of England
event in July, via the Wing-Walking, the Ar]sts-inResidence performance, the Ladies’ Day, Wings
and Wheels, Ac]on Sta]ons and the Kernow
Aeroba]c Trophy, all fell vic]m to the pandemic.
We did manage to get away with the Vintage
Aircra: Club weekend towards the end of July,
only to be hampered by the weather; the evening
entertainment, ‘Words on the Wing’ – a
presenta]on of poetry and music – was well
received and will be repeated next year. Lundy

Poetry and music in Hangar 2

Sunday had to be cancelled, and the most successful
event of the year was the Cornwall Strut Fly-in in
September, where we had a healthy number of visitors,
and Keith and Dot managed to arrange outside
catering. The Tiger Moth and Stearman ﬂights also
came oﬀ in September, and were well-patronised. But
again, the pandemic put paid to the winter programme
of AEROCLUB talks – we hope to resume in spring.
Given the amount of organising that goes into these
events, it must be hugely dispiri]ng for Pete when
nothing comes of them. The Chairman expressed his
gra]tude for Pete’s indefa]gable eﬀorts as Events
Director and said we all wished him bePer luck in 2022.

Safety first – if in
doubt, go around
Safety Oﬃcer Richard Saw reported an unevenzul year,
with only one accident involving a visitor with no injuries
and no changes needed to aerodrome opera]ng
procedures. “As always, I urge everyone to remember that
a ‘go-around’ is usually a safe op]on,” he said.
“We are s]ll gekng regular hangar rash outbreaks caused
by carelessness. When you steer an aeroplane on the
ground the extremi]es seem to take on a life of their own,
the only cure being to slow down, and stop regularly to
check. Even minor damage is expensive. Gaﬀer tape
seems to work – but will it stand a Vne dive like the rest of
the aeroplane?
“The ﬁre is obviously of great concern, coming just a few
days a:er we decided to purchase ﬁreproof cabinets for
essen]al documents. We will be upgrading the ﬁre alarm
and monitoring systems once the hangar is rebuilt.”

Arwen finishes what the fire started
By Jay Gates
Compared to 2020, we have managed to
Wind rips the roof oﬀ
get through most of the spring, summer,
and autumn with rela]vely liPle severe
adverse weather. Naturally, that had to
come to an end at some point, and so it
was over the last weekend of November
when we were visited by the ﬁrst major
named UK storm of the new season, Arwen.
From 0900 on Friday 26th to 0300 on
Sunday 28th November the average wind
gusts did not drop below 40 knots (gale
force 8) with a maximum gust recorded in
the tower of 49 knots (storm force 10) on
Saturday morning around 0900. Not
unexpectedly, the already damaged roof of
the CAS hangar, took a baPering, and bits of
the roof that were there on Friday were no
longer there on Saturday. The rest of the
their monthly average rainfall, and Shoreham
airﬁeld appears to have survived the Arwen
receiving 4%. You have to go to the north and west
onslaught unscathed.
of Scotland to get the highest ﬁgures with
Aside from Arwen we had autumnal weather
Stornoway, on the Isle of Lewis, receiving 131%, and
throughout the month, so it would not surprise
Altnaharra in Sutherland receiving 139%, the highest
anyone to ﬁnd to that we have lost out on eight days
ﬁgure in the country. No English or Welsh repor]ng
of ﬂying up to the 29th. Wind and low cloud have
weather sta]on has received 100% of their average,
caused most of the disrup]on – rainfall was light, and
with Bridlington in East Yorkshire, being the highest
we have not reached the monthly average for
at 87%.
November. By the 29th we had reached only 42% of
Losing just under a quarter of ﬂying days has of
our average. Our neighbours at RNAS Culdrose have
course had an eﬀect on out monthly sta]s]cs. Up to
reached only 44%, and Dunkeswell to the east of us is
November 29th, we had recorded a total of 328
only at 18%. The south coast of England has recorded
movements. For November, that ﬁgure is not too
even less, with Bournemouth only receiving 3% of
shabby. In November 2017 we had 345
movements, with 254 in 2018, 219 in
2019, and only 92 in November 2020,
this last ﬁgure occurring during a
lockdown month. So despite all that
went against us, it has been the second
best November for ﬂying in the last ﬁve
years.
The fuel dispensing ﬁgures follow a
similar trend, with just under 1,550 litres
of avgas dispensed up to November 28th,
along with an addi]onal 750 litres of
UL91. This gives a monthly total of just
over 2,300 litres, and con]nues to show
a steady uptake of UL91. As with the
movements total, we have ﬁve years of
ﬁgures to make comparisons that tell us
Hangar 3 is looking very sad
how we’re performing. The fuel ﬁgure
for November 2017 was just over 3,000

litres, with just over 2,500 litres in 2018, just over
equip the Portakabins for training and examina]on
1,700 litres in 2019, and a Covid-hit ﬁgure of under
needs.
600 litres last November.
A rare atmospheric phenomenon was observed by
Winter always brings a slowdown of visitors from
Richard Saw when he was Duty Manager on 5th
outside the south west, but despite the
weather and loss of daylight, we have
aPracted visitors from Popham in Hampshire,
Clench Common in Wiltshire and Redhill in
Surrey. Our members have also travelled as
far aﬁeld as Old Hall Farm in South Wales and
Eaton Bray in Herzordshire. We also had two
visitors arriving from Haverfordwest in South
Wales. The reason for this is that one of our
members, Dekker Vermuelen, a member of
the Champion Group at Bodmin who ﬂy the
magniﬁcent 1946 Aeronca Champion GBPFM, has decided to take the plunge and
purchase his own aircra:. That aircra:, a
Dekker’s Champion arrives from Haverfordwest
wonderful 1945 Aeronca Champion
registered G-BRCV, was delivered to him from
Haverfordwest on November 22nd.
November. As the sun was sekng, he managed to
The training programme con]nues despite the ]me
capture a rare ‘Sun Pillar’ on the western horizon.
of year, with an almost fully-booked daily sheet,
The phenomenon is caused by hexagonal ice crystals
although we have of course lost the 1600 slot. On
gently falling out of high cirrostratus clouds, and
gently rocking from side to side, with
their ﬂat face hanging horizontal to the
viewer. They are very common in high
polar la]tudes, but quite rare in our
neck of the woods.
Our car park took on an appearance
that has not been seen for more than
18 months when the Cornwall chapter
of the VW Van owners club used the
airﬁeld as a rendezvous point on one
of their ﬁrst post-Covid runs. A total of
17 VW vans, all wonderfully decorated,
arrived ini]ally for a cuppa before
Andy sends Paul out on his own
heading in convoy to Bude. However,
they enjoyed Dot’s hospitality so much
that
they stayed for an addi]onal two
November 5th another student achieved his ﬁrst solo
hours enjoying breakfast before depar]ng.
ﬂight, Paul Davidson reaching that milestone under
Recently we have received two gi:s of mementoes of
the watchful eye of Andy Wilkins.
Bodmin Airﬁeld past. Member Mar]n Woods found a
Work on the clubhouse and around the airﬁeld
wooden plaque of the Trago Avia]on SAH-1. We also
con]nues, with the refurbishment of the
men’s toilets now at the point where the
]ling has been completed. The ground for
the new Portakabins, to be located outside
the back of the clubhouse, has been
levelled and foo]ngs are now going in. The
two Portakabins are a replacement for the
loss of the Flight Brieﬁng and Training
Room, plus the CFI’s oﬃce. As a community
based asset, we have asked a locally,
Mount-based IT expert to provide the new
computer systems with which we must
A welcome return for the VW Van Club

received a fabulous ink stamp from Constance Morris.
It is a stamp of an event held at Bodmin Airﬁeld in
1983, ]tled ‘A Flying Circus’ held on 31st July 1983, an

event Howard Fawkes remembers – he says was the
last event that he organised himself. The event
promised such wonders as The Sharks display team,
the Dunlop PiPs with Brian Lecomber and the
Barnstormers with girl on the wing. Finally, I end with
my ‘stuck record’ message. Covid, Covid, Covid!

Portakabins to go here

Omicron, Omicron, Omicron! It is s]ll with us, and has
become poten]ally more threatening with the new
variant. We con]nue to s]ck rigorously to our Covid
protocols at the club. With daily infec]ons con]nuing
to number in excess of 40,000 and death rates not
falling below 150 per day, we must con]nue to treat
this disease with the utmost cau]on and with all
seriousness. We can manage the new Omicron variant
as we did the Delta variant, if everybody s]cks to the
simple rules that are in place. Do not come to the
airﬁeld unless you have to, always wear a mask when
you are at the airﬁeld, and stay out of the clubhouse if
at all possible. If you do need to enter the clubhouse,
you must complete the Track and Trace form on the

Sun pillar, seen from the Tower
table immediately inside the door on the le:, and use
the hand sani]ser provided on every table, and in the
toilets. Wear a mask if ordering food, do not use the
tables in the clubhouse for any reason other than to
eat. Please follow these rules at all ]mes, and if you are
in any doubt about your own health you should not
come to the airﬁeld, but you should phone NHS Direct
on 119 to seek guidance. The message to all is
unchanged, and I make no apology for having to repeat
the mantra over and over and over again. Wash hands,
cover face, make space. Stay safe!

Membership fees: beat the banker!
It’s that ]me of year again – membership fees are due. The Club is holding the price down to the 2016 level of £150 and
is repea]ng last year’s special oﬀer under which people who pay before the end of the year are charged only £135.
That’s a signiﬁcant carrot to encourage prompt payment, which obviously helps the Club by genera]ng cash ﬂow at an
otherwise quiet ]me. As happened last year, the carrot is balanced by a liPle bit of s]ck. There’s a £20 joining fee for
Cornwall Flying Club, and it will be levied on anyone who joins a:er allowing their membership to lapse. The ﬁnal
deadline for membership payments is January 14th, so if you renew a:er that date, you’ll also have to pay the joining fee.
To be clear – pay your membership by December 31st and it costs £135. Pay between January 1st and January 14th
and it costs £150. Leave it un]l a:er January 14th and it will cost £170. Social membership remains at £30. So to help the
Club, and save yourself a signiﬁcant sum of money, please pay by BACS transfer to the Club’s HSBC account – sort code
40-12-22, account number 41017411 – and put something like ‘2022 membership’ in the notes ﬁeld. Please also email
bodminairﬁeld@gmail.com to say you’ve done so. Of course, you can also send a cheque, and you’ll get the discount as
long as it’s received by December 31st. And as ever, the Tower takes cash. Thanks in advance for your indulgence.
And remember – if you pay your full year’s hangarage before January 1, you get a 10% discount.

2022 EVENTS

www.bodminairfield.com

January 1st (Sat) New Year Day’s Fly-in at the UK’s 1st Aeroecofield.
April 2nd (Sat) The Porsche Club are guests of our Vintage and Aerobatic Aircraft Day
May 7th (Sat) Ladies Day Fly-in. Our Special guest is Polly Vacher - around the world flyer.
June 11th (Sat) Military Wings & Wheels. Celebrate and remember those that gave for us...
July 23rd & 24th Vintage Aircraft Club (VAC) Fly-in & Meet the LAA Day Special Event.
(Music & Poetry on Saturday evening)
July 31st (Sun) Lundy Sunday - 22 years since the first Lundy Fly-in. – PPR essential.
August 13th (Sat) Cornish Pasty Fly-in & Kernow Kapers Fun Day. Come and join us.
September 10th Cornwall Strut Fly-in. The perfect end of season meeting for us all.

Flight experiences by DH Tiger Moths and PT13A Stearman will also be available during
the year with dates to be confirmed later.

All events are supported by the Cornwall Flying Club and the Cornwall Strut of the LAA.

Pete White

AEROCLUB & Events Director 01752 406660--07805 805679--pete@aeronca.co.uk

